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Can anyone guess what car this is?

What’s in this month’s edition?









President’s Report
View our Board member profiles
Competitors Group information from Laverne & Michael Lasijczuk
February Club Night
Spend 5 minutes with a couple of our officials
Club nights for 2015
Enjoy a sausage sizzle? – have we got a deal for you!
Officials for International Rally of Qld – online registration now available
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Presidents Report for February.
Welcome All,
Month one has now passed and we enter the serious months of the Club Calendar so tighten your
seat belts for a busy year weather permitting, however, as I type the rain is pelting down and I
wonder what it is doing to the roads that we need to race on this year. No doubt it is ever so
welcome to the farmers, and I guess the paddocks are now flush with beautiful green grass.
First cab of the rank is Peter Flynn’s Prostreet Paint and Panel, Valentine Multi Club Rally at Jimna.
Thanks to Jamie Macfarlane and Prostreet Paint and Panel for their support with this event.
Hopefully we may see the new Commodore in action. I wonder if it’s painted red. Peter’s now
putting the final touches to the event with his Course Check on Saturday 24 th and his working bee
on Saturday 31st January. Supplementary Regulations are now on the Website and of course,
Peter still needs helpers for both the clean-up and the event proper.
Slightly different format but should be good.
The next event was to be Mick Verrall’s QRC 1 at Manumbar on the 21st March. Unfortunately,
Mick is having surgery on both hands rendering him out of action for something like six weeks or
more. All the best Mick in your recovery phase as we need you back on deck, your services are
surely missed.
Thinking caps went into overdrive, as we were looking down the barrel of losing the first QRC
round, then out of the blue, Margot Knowles suggested she and Simon take it over and run it on
the 18th April, which was the date for their multi-club event. This also negated the problem of
clashing with the Glen Innes event. The only trade-off is we have lost a multi-club event which we
may be able to slot in somewhere in the calendar. Margot, thank you for putting your hand up
and saving this event. I am sure that the Rally Community is very appreciative as I know your
fellow Board Members are. By the way, I have just started some verbal liaison and am waiting for
further information from Gatton on roads that apparently are just waiting to be rallied on. When I
get to see them they may only be suitable for Off Road competition, who knows, but that will be
okay, providing they aren’t public roads.
Gavin’s Club Night on Friday 20th February is underway and will be an informative and enjoyable
night. Gavin is waiting for confirmation from his guest speaker along with other activities that he
has in mind. Keep an eye open for his flyers which will be appearing shortly.
Of course the sausage sizzle will be part of the course, God forbid if we didn’t have that.
News for this month, BSCC has now adopted the Childhood Cancer Support Organisation as our
Preferred Charity. The Camp Crystal Day is conducted under this Organisation and the next
Camp Crystal day is on the 11th April and their Working Bee day is on the 14th March. Speak to
Laverne Lasijczuk, Shaun Dragona or John Keen. Now that BSCC is associated with Childhood
Cancer Support, maybe we need more personnel for greater BSCC exposure. The team also
requires 15 Rally Cars and 15 Off Road vehicles for promotional rides. Let’s give it our best shot
and make the day an enjoyable day for kids with cancer and their families.
Further news is, we have been successful in securing Brisbane Sporting Car Club to be included in
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle Programme. You may ask why we are doing this, well it’s simple, not only
is it a great opportunity for BSCC exposure but the Board is proactive to make our club an active
and viable club. We have monitored how some clubs are suffering and wish to nip this situation in
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the bud and keep the club steaming in the right direction. It is no secret that it is getting harder
and harder to promote events and make the required profits to cover the overheads. However,
the club has been assigned week days for the first seven week block with our first day on
Wednesday 25th February, and the next four days in March are Thursday 5th 12th 19th and 26th
followed by 2nd and 9th April. We need the support and help from our members to make this
happen, if we don’t it will fall by the wayside. I know many members have full time work, but the
members who are retired and can do a couple of hours a day would be really welcomed. Take
the initiative and come with us and give it a go.
Finally, everything the Board does is for you and your club, to enable us to promote the events
that you want to compete in, or officiate at, or just spectate at or just belong to.
In closing we wish Simon Knowles the very best and a speedy recovery from his shoulder
operation and couldn’t imagine how he will react to being banned from driving trucks. Maybe
Simon and Mick should get together and keep each other company. What a pair.
Until next time,
Barry Neuendorff
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club has just signed on to be part of the Quickbeds
Grassroots Fundraising Program. This is a great opportunity for our club to raise funds.
IT'S VERY SIMPLE:
Next time you are booking accommodation,
go to Quickbeds

use our unique Grassroots Code: 1407
and you'll be helping our club

That's $10 for bookings up to $349.
And $25 for bookings from $350 to $699.
And $50 for bookings of $700 or more.

HOW TO DO IT:



Click on this link:
www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
Find the hotel you want and book it – it’s that easy!
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Click on the link now and our club code will be stored on your computer...

CLICK HERE NOW
www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
WHY QUICKBEDS:
Quickbeds is an accommodation search and booking website owned by the Flight Centre Travel
Group.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Price Beat Guarantee - if you find a cheaper price we'll beat it
Huge range of hotels, apartments, resorts and B&B's in Australia and around the world
24/7 Customer Support from an Australian telephone support centre
No Fees - no booking fees, no credit card fees
Raise Funds for Brisbane Sporting Car Club with every booking
Click now and check them out... CLICK

HERE NOW

www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
TELL YOUR FRIENDS:
You don't have to be a member to use the club code. Forward this to your friends and
family. If they click on the link and book the money goes to Brisbane Sporting Car
Club.

Price Beat Guarantee

Win Your Stay On Us

If we don't have the best price,
we'll beat it.

Every week one lucky person
will win a FULL REFUND.

Find out more >>

Find out more >>
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Competitors Group – Laverne Lasijczuk
mickandlaverne@outlook.com

Hi all,
As you are all know Reg Shepheard has passed the reins of the rally group over to me. I would
personally like to thank Reg for all his hard work in putting this group together. I am sure I am not
alone in finding the information forwarded via this forum very helpful. I look forward to the
continuing support from all of you to help keep me up to date with coming events to forward on.
For those of you who don't know me, I sit on the navigator side, my husband Michael in the driver's
seat of our mighty Datsun 180b. We are part of 360 Motorsport Australia. Our son Troy and his
navigator Grant, also in a 180b make up our team. We have been around for a few years now
starting in All Comers. We love motor sport.
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2014 was a good year for Queensland rallying. We returned to Jimna. The event was well
received by competitors and the locals who were glad to have us back. IROQ was a blast! The
roads were good, the event ran well and Michael and I cannot speak highly enough of the event
and our experience. Lots of good reports and fantastic stories from the rally’s held at Manumbar,
Wowan and the very hot Imbil for the Forest Finale in November.
This year is shaping up to be very exciting. Event organizers have been working hard planning a
variety of rallies. So mark your calendars 14/2/15 - Pro Street Valentine's Day Rally
Multi-club event
Run from old Jimna school complex, camping available
Supp regs out soon
18/4/15 - Manumbar 1st round of QRC
I have been speaking with the C of C and there are a few surprizes planned.
This will be a blind rally
11/4/15 - Camp Crystal
Our rally for kids with cancer and their families
more details as they become available.
Rally is a great sport and it is up to us to keep it great. If you have any queries or suggestions
please do not hesitate to contact either Michael or myself. We would be happy to hear from you.
This coming year I would also like to expand on the information offered to rally enthusiasts. To get
the ball rolling I was thinking of starting a Facebook page for Qld Rally Group. I would also like to
encourage photographers to market their photos. [Every time you rally you know the
photographers are taking photos but you don't know who they are and you never see the
photos. Let’s open discussions on how we can keep our sport moving forward. Please let me
know your thoughts.
Look for Michael and I at the 360 Motorsport bus and please come over and say hello.
See you in the forest!
Laverne
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CLUB NIGHTS FOR 2015
Got a suggestion for a club night activity or want to show case your business or
product – then ring our Club Captain Gavin Wieland on 0466 188 407 or email
your ideas to: gavinwielandau@gmail.com
Other
Events

Date
Club Night

Friday 20/02/15
Friday 10/04/15

School
Holidays

Club Night

Friday 08/05/15

Club Night

Friday 12/06/15

Club Night

Friday 10/07/15

Club Night

Friday 07/08/15

Club Night

Friday 11/09/15

Club Night

Friday 09/10/15

Club Night

Friday 13/11/2015

Club Night

Friday 11/12/15

Club Night

AORC 1 Mildura
VIC

AORC 4 Coffs
Harbour
NSW

WRC ARC
4 Rally
Australia
Coffs
Harbour

Sandown
Bathurst
1000

EVENT DATES FOR 2015*
Date
14 February 2015

Queensland Rally
Championship
Date
18 April 2015
16 May 2015
19-21 June 2015
15-16 August 2015
7 November 2015

BSCC Club Rallies other than QRC & APRC/ARC
Location
Details
Jimna
Multi Club Rally with Peter Flynn as Clerk of Course

Round
1
2
3&4
5
6

Organising Club/Location
BSCC - Manumbar
CQMSC - Wowan
BSCC - Imbil (International Rally of Qld)
GCTMSC - Border Ranges
BSCC - Imbil
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Date
27-29 March
15-17 May
19 - 21 June
10-13 September
30 Oct - 01 Nov

Australian Rally Championship
Rally
WA
Canberra
QLD
Coffs
Harbour
SA

Round
1
2
3 & APRC
4 & WRC
5

AORC
Date
10-12 April
5-8 June
24-26 July
11-13 September
16-18 October

Location
Mildura
Finke
Waikerie
Coffs
Harbour
Mulgowie

Round
1
2
3
4
5

19 - 21 June
03 - 05 July
14 - 16 August
18 - 20 September
30 Oct - 01 Nov
04 - 06 December

Asia Pacific Rally Championship
New
Zealand
APRC Pacific Cup Junior Cup
New
Caledonia
APRC Pacific Cup Junior Cup
APRC Pacific Cup Junior Cup & Australian Rally
Australia
Championship
India
Asia Cup
Malaysia
APRC Asia Cup Junior Cup
Japan
APRC Asia Cup Junior Cup
China
APRC Asia Cup
Thailand
APRC Asia Cup

WRC Dates
Date
22 - 25 January
12 - 15 February
05 - 08 March
23 - 26 April
21 - 24 May
11 - 15 June
02 - 05 July
30 July - 02 August
20 - 23 August
10 - 13 September
01 - 04 October
22 - 25 October
12 - 15 November

Rally
Monte-Carlo
Sweden
Mexico
Argentina
Portugal
Italy
Poland
Finland
Germany
Australia
France
Spain
Great Britain

17 - 19 April
15- 17 May

Round
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

*Some dates are provisional and subject to confirmation by the organizing club and CAMS
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Register your
business with BSCC

Members and the
club can use your
business

More business for
you and benefits the
club and it's
members

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC
Hello fellow racing enthusiasts,
When a recent large job came up at work that needed some specialists’ skills we were trying to think if there was
anyone in the "car community" that we could support and offer the job to. We started phoning our contacts looking
for someone and with this situation/circumstance in mind we thought it might be an idea to put together a registry
of member’s business/services/skills and expertise that we could all use to source goods, services and or
information, keeping in mind that we would be supporting fellow car enthusiasts.
We would be very interested in starting to compile this information or encourage any feedback.
So please feel free to contact us with your details or ideas/thoughts at mickandlaverne@outlook.com
Look forward to hearing from you.
Michael and Laverne Lasijczuk
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Spend 5 minutes with a couple of our officials

John & Val Coniff

What’s your occupation : Retired
How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: John started in 1980 in Fire and
Rescue at Circuit racing and Val started the following year on the committee with Fire & Rescue. Val thinks
the first rally they officiated at was the 1987 Classic Adelaide and they’ve done every Classic Adelaide
since. They also officiated at Suncoast Rally – the only bitumen rally to be held in Queensland. John and
Val have done loads of ARC’s with Adelaide being their favourite; it allows Val to stock up her sherry
supplies! The Coniff’s also do loads of other events including club events being members of the Central
Coast Car Club and Val is their event secretary. Having been married for 52 years it’s obviously their love
for each other and motorsport that keeps the spark alive.
What events do you like to officiate at: They both enjoy officiating at rallies and Val enjoys motorkhana’s as
well. John would like to do more in circuit racing but with no circuits close to home that’s not an option at
the moment.

What do you enjoy most about your participation: The camaraderie between all the people involved and the
fellowship that evolves with the people.

What do you enjoy the least about your participation: Val doesn’t enjoy cold wet windy days while trying to
set up a stage and John doesn’t enjoy the CAMS BS!

Editor’s footnote: Val makes probably the best date and ginger loaf you’ve ever tasted and has regularly
supplied one to Team Knowles at every ARC in Adelaide and Rally Qld – the team won’t work without one!
And John didn’t want his photo sent in so to avoid strife for Val we’ve kept that out!! But when you find Val
at an event, John will be close by. To many they are affectionately known as ‘Pop’ and ‘The Bitch’ – when
you see them ask how that nickname came about.
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Jim Reddiex

What’s your occupation : Retired motor mechanic
How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: Since 1975. Wondering how
people got to all control locations in what seemed the middle of nowhere.
What events do you like to officiate at: Rallies and off road. Circuit racing doesn’t do anything for me.

What do you enjoy most about your participation: I like the bush (not the dust and flies) and the feeling of
freedom and solitude.
What do you enjoy the least about your participation: Jim didn’t list anything for this question – it must
mean he loves everything about his participation??

For those of you know don’t know Jim, his motorsport background is ENORMOUS! We couldn’t just list
those brief answers to our official’s questions without touching on his amazing background in the sport we
all love.
Last year Jim was inducted into the Australian Rally Hall of Fame and when I googled Jim the following
was the first article to come up – this probably sums up how legendary Jim is (he comes up in Wikipedia)!

World Cup Rally
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The World Cup Rally was the name of two intercontinental motor rally competitions. The event drew
inspiration from the successful London-Sydney Marathon rallies, which had been held most recently in
1968. Organised by Wylton Dickson, the World Cup Rallies were named for and celebrated the FIFA
World Cup Association Football tournaments. Each Rally started in London and raced to the World Cup
host city; Mexico City in 1970 and Munich in 1974. With Munich being relatively close to London, the
rally was routed southwards into Africa, reaching as far south as Nigeria.
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The 1970 event was a success with over a hundred competitors starting and many automobile manufacturers
entering professional teams. The rally was won by a factory supported Ford Escort driven by Finnish drivers
Hannu Mikkola and Gunnar Palm. The 1974 event, held in the immediate wake of the 1973 oil crisis, was
much less successful, with the only two factory supported teams and the majority of the front running cars
being privateer entrants. The second event was additionally blighted by an error in the navigational notes
which saw the majority of the field become lost in the Algerian Sahara Desert. The rally was won by the
privateer Citroen DS of Australian drivers JIM REDDIEX, Ken Tubman and Andre Welinski.
While no rally was organised for 1978, the 1974 events journey through the Sahara planted the seed that
would become the Dakar Rally in 1980.

I’d encourage everyone to ask Jim about some of the rallies he’s done and the great stories he can share
from those events – he really did pioneer in our sport in many ways.

If you’re an official we’d love to hear your answer to our “5 Minutes with an Official” – send your
answers and of course a photo to margot@salestactics.com.au
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Bunnings - Sausage Sizzles and Fundraising
Opportunities
Bunnings sausage sizzles are enjoyed by thousands of Bunnings customers every week.
These are valuable fundraising opportunities for local community groups - all of the funds raised go straight to the
community group conducting the fundraiser.

AND WE NEED YOUR HELP TO DO THIS!
BSCC will be hosting OUR first sausage sizzler fundraiser on Wednesday

25th February at the Bunnings store

at Carseldine
We need at least 5 people from 7.00am – 4.00pm on the day. You don’t have to stay all day but if you can spare a few
hours to cook, serve customers and have a good time you’ll be helping the club raise valuable dollars.
Contact Margaret Mackay at the club to volunteer.

After the first one in February we then have a regular date every Thursday for SIX WEEKS so we also need help on :
Thursday 5th March
Thursday 12th March
Thursday 19th March
Thursday 26th March
Thursday 2 April
Thursday 9th April
These are great earning opportunities for the club and we need your support to make it happen –
PRETTY PLEASE.
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A Blast from the past!
Thanks again to Barry Farrell for keeping the article this long.
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Yes it is that time of the year to nominate your
interest to be an official at the 2015 International
Rally of Queensland. We have opportunities
ranging from stage team members, road blocks
(free spectating in some good spots), course cars,
spectator marshals, SOS and recovery teams or
helping out in the Rally HQ or the Command
Centre. There is always a lot of things to do so
please get in now and register your interest to help
out by filling in the online registration form on the
IROQ website www.rallyqueensland.com.au
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The Business Card Page

Your Business Card here:
Only $30.00 for 12 months

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months
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A snapshot of a few of our Board Members

Barry Neuendorff

Barry is our Club President and has been on the
Board for 5-6 years.
“My ambition for joining the Board was to assist
in making and maintaining the Brisbane
Sporting Car Club, the Club that I am so proud
to be recognised as Queensland’s Premier Club
for Rallying.
 To learn and undertake the duties that were
associated with this endeavour, and also
restore the events back onto the club’s
resume, that we were once proud to
promote.
 To maintain the club’s financial stability
should the club go through trying and testing
times.
 To be constantly aware of the Club’s general
perception and with the assistance of the
Board, provide guidance to foster good
relationships.
Constantly strive to improve our performances
to make the Club a Club people want to join and
participate in.”
Barry started rallying in 1987 at the age of 40 in
an RX3 coupe and then a Peugeot 205.
Winning class awards up to and including Bailey
Powerlines Rally which he won in 1988, and
class awards in BP Rally of Queensland Events.
Sponsored and ran the Ampol Albany Creek
Rally from his servo in the 80’s assisting Rod
Browning and Keith Tapsall.
Barry started helping Jim Reddiex with his
events at Gallangowan in 1984 and became
Jim’s Deputy in 1985 and became Clerk of
Course in 1987.
He managed to move the Event’s status up to
QRC which he ran on Saturday and the
Clubman Event on the Sunday.
For a couple of years he also ran a Rallysprint
on Saturday morning at Darlington Park, started
the QRC there, and competed on stages at
Woodford and
Jimna on
the way to
Gallangowan and then the Clubman on the
Sunday, all kindly sponsored by Henk Kabel
from Keema Automotive.
Barry organised Gallangowan for many years
before handing over to Craig Porter, Neil Michel,
David Nash, Sheridan Hetherman, Margot and
Simon Knowles and Mick Verrall.
Page 24
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Barry was Clerk of Course for the WRC Test Event
promoted by Gold Coast Tweed at Urbenville which
incorporated the night bitumen Super Special Stage
at Woodenbong.
He organised the Shakedown and Media Day
outside Kingscliffe for the WRC and then ran as the
Info Car for the event proper.

In Off-Road Events Barry was Deputy Clerk of
Course for Rod Sams in 2012 which was the
fifth and final round of the Australian Off Road
Championship and moved into the Clerk of
Course role in 2013 and 2014.
Stewarding has become a major part of Barry’s
motorsport activities having stewarded at
Lakeside, Gold Coast, Queensland Raceway,
Gympie and Morgan Park in all disciplines of the
sport, up to and including the Support Category
for the V8’s.

Barry started Course Checking in the 90’S and
course checked for IWMAC, Christian Autos,
Northern Districts, Gold Coast Tweed and BSCC, at
events ranging from Club and QRC events at
Yarraman, Nanango, Benarkin, Gympie to the ARC
Barry success has been recognised with the
rounds at Imbil.
following awards:
Barry also joined Queensland Rally Panel in 1994  A CAMS Certificate of Appreciation Award
and in 1998 was appointed to Panel Chairman and
for recognition of services to the Sport of
continued in that role until 2003. At that time he
Rallying.
stepped down to a Panel Member and then retired  The CAMS Service Award in 2006.
from Rally Panel at the end of 2014.
 The Official of the Year Award in 2010.
Somewhere along the way he became licenced as  Australia Day Award for the TJM Lockyer
a Competitor Relations Officer and performed that
300 Off-Road Event in the Lockyer Valley
task over the past years for BSCC at Imbil.
Regional Council Australia Day Awards for
He also attended Targa Tasmania as a member of
2013.
the scoring team in 1998.

Ian Gorski

Ian has been on the Board for 12 months and
looks after the Governance requirements for the
Club. He hopes to be able to contribute to the
club due to his experience in motorsport. He is
particularly interested in providing a sound
foundation to the Board and the Club that will
support the Club’s activities.
Believe it or not, Ian was (and still is) rather shy
(apparently!) and even though he has always
been interested in motorsport, it took him some
time to join a club and get involved. Ian had a
moment or 2 of madness and joined BSCC and
volunteered to work the Gold Goad Indy. It was
a big year and he competed in a couple of come
and try events. That was nearly 30 years ago.
Since then he has moved through the ranks
from road block, control official and flag marshal
to race control at Indy and V8s, Sector Marshal
at Bathurst 12 hour and Melbourne F1 and
Assistant Clerk of Course for IROQ. He also
does some fire marshalling at Willowbank drags
– his hobby within a hobby. Recently, he has
taken on Event Secretary role for some events,
most recently the KCF Forest Finale QRC.
Ian believes his biggest achievements to date
Page 25
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have been to become a sector marshal at F1
(amazing role) and Super Special Stage
Commander for Rally Australia, particularly in
2009 at Murwillumbah. “I think it was the most
difficult, yet most rewarding thing I have ever
done in motorsport. I believe we were the first
in Australia, at least, to start 3 cars 15 seconds
apart at night. We pulled off what others said
we couldn’t do (and made it look easy).
Sounded like a challenge to me.”
“And we continue to do what others say we
can’t.”

Gavin Wieland
Gavin is the Club Captain and has been on the
BSCC board since 2012.
Gavin aims to bring a 'grassroots competitor'
view to the board and aims to expand the
appeal of the club to motor sport enthusiasts as
well as active competitors. He began his
involvement as a BSCC official in 2002 before
navigating in a Gemini series car in 2004.
Since 2005 Gavin has been a regular co-driver
with Alan Clunes in the Mazda 323 Familiar
winning the Queensland Clubman Rally Series
in 2010.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board
Patron ...................................... Campbell Newman MP, Premier of Qld
President ................................. Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ........................Peter Flynn
Secretary ................................ Trina Thompson
Treasurer ..................................Rod Sams
Club Captain ......................... Gavin Wieland
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members ..................... Peter Flynn, Ian Gorski, Tony Kabel,
Gavin Wieland, Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles
CAMS Delegate ..................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor .................... Jamie Macfarlane/Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: jmacfa@bigpond.net.au
or margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au
If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar, Margaret
Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new Members to our
Club.
4837 - Grant McCoy

4838 - James Harre

4839 - Ben Crisp

Pos on Vacan
BSCC is still
to fill
position entails
Club

position of Club
in and out of
tidy and k
of Club Equipment.

in this position,
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